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Addressing Water Needs and Strategies for a Sustainable Future

ADMINISTRATION/CONGRESSIONAL UPDATE
U.S. Supreme Court

On April 7, the Senate voted 54-45 to confirm Neil
Gorsuch to be the next Associate Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court, filling the seat vacated by Justice
Antonin Scalia upon his death in February 2016.
Gorsuch, a conservative whose family has lived in
Colorado for four generations, is a federal judge on the
10th Circuit Court of Appeals. 

The President stated that Gorsuch’s “judicial
temperament, exceptional intellect, unparalleled
integrity, and record of independence makes him the
perfect choice to serve on the Nation’s highest court. 
As a deep believer in the rule of law, Judge Gorsuch will
serve the American people with distinction as he
continues to faithfully and vigorously defend our
Constitution.”

CONGRESSIONAL UPDATE
Aging Infrastructure/Bureau of Reclamation

On March 30, the Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Committee passed the Bureau of
Reclamation Transparency Act (S. 216).  The bill would
require the Department of the Interior (DOI) to submit to
Congress a biennial report on Reclamation’s efforts to
safely manage its aging infrastructure assets, which
provide important benefits to the 17 Reclamation
States, including irrigated agriculture, municipal and
industrial water, hydropower, flood control, fish and
wildlife, and recreation.  The replacement value of these
assets was $94.5B in 2013, and many of the facilities
are over 60 years old. 

The bill requires DOI to submit an Asset
Management Report to Congress for reserved and
transferred works, describing maintenance and major
repair and rehabilitation needs, with an estimate of the
appropriations needed to complete each item, and a
risk rating system.  DOI may consult with the Corps and
with water and power contractors as appropriate to
facilitate the preparation of the report.  As an offset, the
bill also reduces the federal cost share of the Central
Valley Water Recycling Project in Utah by $2M.

Clean Water Act/Safe Drinking Water Act

On March 28, the Senate Environment and Public
Works Committee, Subcommittee on Fisheries, Water,
and Wildlife held hearings on two bills that would provide
technical assistance to communities under the Clean
Water Act (CWA) and Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA).
The Small and Rural Community Clean Water Technical
Assistance Act (S. 518) would help small treatment works
serving fewer than 10,000 people.  It authorizes $15M
each year from FY2018 - FY2022 for grants or
cooperative agreements for onsite and regional training
programs, and provides support for circuit riders and other
multi-state or regional assistance programs. 

The Water Infrastructure Flexibility Act (S. 692) would
provide technical assistance, outreach, and training
related to the CWA and SDWA, including information
about financial assistance and regulatory flexibility,
opportunities to develop integrated plans, and promotion
of green infrastructure on a local and regional level.

Dennis Sternberg, Executive Director, Arkansas
Rural Water Association, and representative of the
National Rural Water Association, testified in support of S.
518.  He noted that 80% of our country’s approximately
16,000 sewer systems or wastewater utilities are small,
serving populations under 10,000.  Although large
communities may have teams of technical experts – 
including engineers, chemists, and highly trained
operators – on their full-time staffs, the small communities
may only have one operator with multiple duties besides
wastewater treatment.  Many communities are helped by
circuit riders, experts in wastewater treatment operation,
maintenance, governance and compliance, who visit
hundreds of communities and are on call when
communities need help.  “Small and rural communities
have more difficulty affording public wastewater service
due to lack of population density and lack of economies of
scale…. Every small community wants to provide quality
wastewater to protect their citizens and the environment,
but they need to know, often with hands-on
demonstration, just how to operate their wastewater
systems.  Circuit Riders operate free of charge to small
communities which often saves the community many
thousands of dollars from having to hire consultants or
open themselves to civil penalties under the CWA….”



Sternberg noted that a similar provision authorizing
assistance with drinking water facilities passed last
year, P.L. 114-98, but money has not been
appropriated, preventing assistance from reaching  rural
communities in various states.

Mayor J. Richard Gray, Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
testified on behalf of the Conference of Mayors in
support of S. 692.  He detailed the challenges his city
faced in implementing a state-approved Long Term
Control Plan and adopting a Green Infrastructure Plan.
Although EPA has since lauded the integrated program
and held it up as a model for other cities, the process
was onerous.  The city struggled against aggressive
EPA and Department of Justice enforcement actions,
rigid methods, and threats of large punitive civil
penalties.  Despite limited municipal resources and a
small population, EPA pressured them “to use costly
technology rather than allowing time to implement a
more sustainable (and affordable) integrated set of
green and gray solutions.”  He pointed out that the CWA
already allows EPA flexibility in water quality attainment
designations and variances where compliance is overly
burdensome.  He said cities cannot simultaneously
update infrastructure, meet unfunded mandates on
short time scales, and provide safe and affordable water
and wastewater services.  Higher long-term debts to
meet all these obligations translate to rate hikes that
80% of Americans served by these systems can ill
afford, and the required investments do not provide
commensurate public health, economic, or
environmental benefits.

Gray said, “Local and elected leaders have a
documented record of directing public investments to
clean and protect our lakes and streams, but we can’t
get there if that means bankrupting our most vulnerable
citizens with plans that overemphasize energy intensive
gray infrastructure and downgrade the contribution of
green infrastructure.”  He concluded that EPA should
eliminate fines, treat cities as the co-regulators they are,
offer flexibility for integrated plans implemented with
oversight over a long period of time, and work together
with cities to achieve the greatest environmental
benefits they can with limited resources.

Wyoming/Colorado River/Seedskadee Project

On March 15, the House passed H.R. 648 by a
vote of 408-0. The bill would amend the Colorado River
Storage Act, authorizing the Department of the Interior,
in cooperation with the State of Wyoming, to amend the
Definite Plan Report for the Seedskadee Project. The
bill provides for the study, design, planning, and
construction of facilities that will enable the use of all
active storage capacity behind Fontenelle Dam in the
reservoir, including the placement of sufficient riprap on
the upstream face of the dam to allow such storage
capacity to be used for authorized project purposes. On

March 30, the Senate Energy and Natural Resources
Committee favorably reported its companion bill, S. 199. 

In a press release, Rep. Liz Cheney (R-WY) said:
“After years of requests and endless D.C. red tape, I am
happy to see this bill heading to the Senate [floor].
Wyoming’s water storage and water development projects
hedge against potential drought.  I am proud to work with
Senator Barrasso and Senator Enzi on this legislation.
Increasing water storage at Fontenelle Reservoir reaffirms
our commitment to our most precious natural resource.
The project exemplifies the common-sense knowledge of
protecting water uses in an arid region.  Additional water
available in the existing reservoir will mean more
opportunity for potential growth in jobs and the economy
....”  (See WSW #2144, #2145)

LITIGATION UPDATE/WATER RIGHTS
Equitable Apportionment/Florida v. Georgia

On February 21, the U.S. Supreme Court received
the Special Master’s Report in Florida v. Georgia
(#220142), recommending that the Court deny Florida’s
request for relief.  The Report finds that Florida did not
meet its burden to show by clear and convincing evidence
that a cap on Georgia’s consumptive use would afford the
relief requested.  The Special Master noted that the Corps
retains extensive discretion in the operation of the federal
reservoirs.  Without the inclusion of the Corps as a party
to the suit, the Court cannot order the Corps to take any
particular action, such as timely releases of additional
water from the reservoir into the Flint River to provide
material benefits to Florida.  The parties exceptions to the
Report are due by May 2017.  (See WSW #2217, #2222)

Rio Grande Compact/Texas v. New Mexico

On March 20, the U.S. Supreme Court received the
First Interim Report with recommendations from the
Special Master in Texas v. New Mexico (#220141),
containing the same conclusions as the Draft Report
released last June.  The parties have until June 9 to file
any exceptions to the Report. (See WSW #2201)

PEOPLE

WSWC member James Eklund has joined Squire
Patton Boggs global Environmental, Safety & Health
Practice Group.  James served as the Director of the
Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB). Prior to
CWCB, he was Senior Deputy Legal Counsel to Colorado
Governor John Hickenlooper and Assistant Attorney
General in the Colorado Department of Law.  James was
appointed to the WSWC in March of 2012 and made
important contributions to the work of the WSWC as a
member of the Executive, Water Resources, and Legal
Committees. He was an active member of various
subcommittees and work groups during his tenure.  We
wish James all the best in his future endeavors.
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